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If you’re looking for warehousing space with 
optimal access to Northern Texas, look no  
further than Grand Prairie.  When it comes to 
your warehousing needs there’s no company 
quite like APL Logistics. Proud to operate over a 
million square feet of C-TAT-certified value-added 
space in this dynamic market.

YOUR IDEAL SOUTH-CENTRAL PARTNER

In Grand Prairie, Texas, just outside of Dallas, APL Logistics offers 
Multi-Client Storage to handle your long-term and/or short-term 
inventory needs through a state-of-the-art facility. Situated on a 
rolling Grand Prairie, TX is a major transportation hub for the south-
central United States. The city is part of a sprawling nine-county 
area known as the “Metroplex.”

Our company has spent decades establishing a global network that 
now encompasses 60 countries strong – all while becoming one 
of the world’s most trusted warehousing resources. Let us turn that 
experience and capacity into a stronger South-Central supply chain 
presence for you.

DALLAS

	� 4 Sites, 200 employees, and over 1.4M sq. ft.

	� Located within the “Metroplex” are, near DFW airport

	� Convenient access to the south-central United States market

	� Consumer, Automotive, and Retail customer focus

GRAND PRAIRIE WAREHOUSE 
SPECIFICATIONS

	� Closest Sea Port - Port of Houston, Port Galveston, Port of  
Texas City

	� Proximity to Ports of LA/LB - No (1448 miles)

	� Number of Employees - 48

	� Closest Rail Yard - Northeastern Railroad & Union Pacific 
within  
20 miles

	� Proximity to Rail Stations - 20 miles

	� Closest Freeway I-20, I-30, I-35, I-45 access ranges from 1.0 
mile to 10 miles

	� Total Square Space - 210,090

	� Standard Hours of Operation - 8:00am to 4:00pm M-F

	� Cross dock or single door - single load, multiple doors

	� Number of dock high doors - 34

	� Ceiling Height - 32’ clear

	� Total Pallet Positions - unknown

	� Dock shelter/seal - Shelters and seals

	� Dock swing arm lights - yes all doors

	� Ground loading capability - 1 Ground level doors

	� Number of trailer yard spots - 42

	� Trailer yard security - semi-secure perimeter fence (no 
guard shack no fence)

	� Container Yard Space - included in 42 trailer yard spots

	� Special handling equipment - Extended Fork Heavy 
Capacity Forklifts, Slip Sheet Forklifts

APL LOGISTICS’ CLS SOLUTIONS

WAREHOUSING EXCELLENCE IN GRAND PRAIRIE, TX
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THE APL LOGISTICS ADVANTAGE

APL Logistics has a long and distinguished history as an industry 
leader and innovator.  In fact we were the first logistics provider to 
introduce guaranteed, expedited, day-definite service from Asia to 
North America for both LCL and FCL shipments.  

In a dynamic market where competition is fierce, a predictable 
and cost-efficient supply chain can be your company’s strategic 
advantage.  APL Logistics is the nimble, responsive partner who 
can deliver the service you demand at a price you can be excited 
about.  So if you’re looking for a better way to control logistics 
costs without compromising supply chain quality contact APL 
Logistics today.

	� Packaging equipment - Parcel Pack

	� Pick-pack locations - 5

	� Racked or Bulk Storage - Rack and Bulk

	� WMS: WMSp, SAP, and Irista APL

GRAND PRAIRIE WAREHOUSE SERVICE 
HIGHLIGHTS

	� Consolidation

	� Distribution

	� Vendor-Managed Inventory (VMI)

	� Kitting, Sequencing and Assembly

	� Short- and Long-Term Storage

	� Merge-In-Transit

	� JIT Delivery

	� Dedicated Contract Carriage

	� Product Inspections and Configuration

	� Fulfillment

	� Quality Assurance

	� Custom Packaging and Labeling

	� Price Marking and Ticketing

	� Reverse Logistics

	� Overflow Space

OUTSOURCING WITH APL LOGISTICS IS 
SMART BUSINESS

Our  strength  in  warehousing   comes   from  decades of   
experience   serving   mid-size   to   large companies. In fact, 
our Americas network is one of the largest in the  3PL  industry.  
Thanks  to our skilled operations team, APL Logistics also  ranks in 
the Top Ten 3PL Excellence Survey by Inbound Logistics magazine.

Use APL Logistics’  to control costs while  enhancing your ability 
to respond to changing market conditions. Whether it’s a seasonal 
inventory build, a new-product launch, or an overflow from your 
existing warehouses, learn how APL Logistics can assure you get 
the right products, to the right places, at the right times.

WAREHOUSING EXCELLENCE IN GRAND PRAIRIE, TX

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

contact  Stephen Dee
email  stephen_dee@apllogistics.com
web  www.apllogistics.com


